
prejudices and be persuaded to takesome reliable work on palmistry and
study it for

• themselves, they would
without doubt come to the conclusion
that in the words of Hispanus "It was
Indeed a study worthy.of the attention
of an elevated and Inquiring -mind."
It has come to be : an acknowledged
fact that the skilled palmist can pre-
dict with unerring certainty the 'future,'
and the famous pathologist, Professor
Charcot, has demonstrated by his in-
vestigations into the higher functions
of the nervous system that . certain
tracts of cells in the brain enable a per-
ception of futurity, though the impres-
sion is not definitely recorded by
memory. y

You must remember -that, by our
modern teaching, palmistry is divided
into two branches —

chirognomy and
cheiromancy. The former" signifies the
outward shape of the hand and of its
members, the latter, divination by thelines, mounts and marks on the palm
of the hand.
Ihave no doubt .that, the public is

rapidly learning to accept; these facts
with regard to palmistry. Even in my
own brief .experience iIhave known
hundreds of cases. where one visit, or
even a letter,"*--has insured-? conviction.
There are bo many people' who come
to me with just the same, confidence as
they* would to a doctor. ;.The.distinctive
structure of the Hand, has -been studied
by such; scholars as -Jean' Bellot, Gas-
pare!, '^Desbarroles, Lamartine, VictorHugo. Why, to come to our own coun-
try, it is a well known fact that George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln were
firm believers in palmistry.
!Another very important departure
of the new science is the value which
we"attach to the readings of right and
left hands. ''In former days, when palm-
istry was little more than a supersti-
tion, it was generally supposed that the
left hand -only should be read, because
itwas nearest the heart. This ignorant
idea has long since been exploded; in
fact, In my -practice; Idepend -even
more on the Indications given by the
right hand than by the left. The cor-
rect principle to follow is the motto:
"The left, is the hand we are born
with; the right is the. hand we make."
The truth of this is obvious, because
we use the right hand so much more
than the -left. Another proof is that
left-handed people have. the lines much
more clearly marked on:the left hand,
so that in their case Ishould reverse
the rule. ..." y. ; -, . ' . "

Here is a practical illustration of the
manner In which we make our read-
ings. Here are fac-simile reproduc-
tions of the hands of the most famous
men and women of the day. ;Let us
examine some of them according to the
laws of palmistry. -.'But- first you

-
must

understand something
'
about the way

in which the lines': of the hand are
classified. There are seven important

Jines and seven lesser ones. The seven
frriportant lines are: . '. » \u25a0' .;'

The line of life, which embraces the:
Mount of Venus.

The line of head/which crosses the
center of the hand..The line of heart, which runs parallel
to that of the head, at the base, of the
Angers. -vr-'yi'V'y'y-/.

-
, \u25a0

• ..;.
The Girdle of Venus, found above the

line of heart and generally encircling
the Mounts of:Saturn and the Sun.

The line of health, which runs from
Mount Mercury down the hand.;

The line of sun, Which rises generally
on the plain of Mars and ascends the
hand to the Mount of the Sun. -••* ;

The, line of fate, which occupies the
center of the hand, from the wrist to
the Mount of Saturn. yfy -yyV

Madame Neergaard, pupil of St. Germain,
scientific palm reading. 33SS Twenty-first st.,
near Valencia. Telephone 1571. \u25a0 yy -

The seven lesser lines are:
The line "Of Mars, which, rises on the

Mount of Mars and lies within the line
of life. ; •::." . •

The Via-Lasciva, which lies parallel
to the line of health. *•-'•

The line of Intuition, which -extends
like a semicircle from Mercury to
Luna.
-'. .The line of marriage, vthe horizontal
line on the Mount of Mercury, and the
three bracelets found on the wrist.

Sarah Bernhardt's hand is very
strongly marked and of a highly devel-
oped order. Love.of the beautiful, and
artistic is very clearly indicated; also

1a strong willed and impulsive nature.
She is thoroughly bohemian in all herways and tastes, has a strong vein, of
superstition, but no spirituality what-
ever. Her love of pleasure blinds her
to all ideas of propriety; she makes' her
-own moral laws and rules absolutely
every one who comes in her way. Her
deeply marked lines of fate and sun
show that she has had great success
"in.her professional career. For an act-
ress this is the true type of hand.. Here is a hand of a very different
type— that of Colonel Robert Ingersoll.
Note the heaviness and clumsiness of
the palm, with the short fingers. This
indicates a materialistic mind. . No man
could, be spiritually inclined with that
hand. He is moral, certainly, >but sim-
ply from an ethical, practical stand-
point. The lines indicate great firmness
and;determination, superlative courage,
combined with strong family love, and
no superabundance of imagination.
The man. is thoroughly practical and
does not idealize any person or thing,
though he has very strong' affections.
The head line drops just enough' to give
him the love of the beautiful and an in-
terest in literary and artistic^ matters.
He is, above all, a man who 'strictly;
minds his own business.' The knots
in his fingers indicate that he grasps'
every problem in"an analytical way; as
a writer and ..deep thinker; he views
everything from a materialistic point
ofyview and endeavors .to settle all
questions by means ,of a twelve-inch
rule- • ,/. ."' ;.' ;, ')' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Here is another and famous hand
W. T. Stead, the well-known journalist,
founder of the Review of Reviews. In
the first place, Stead is a man of deep
thought, a philosopher who dearly loves
investigation. Anything .with a mys-
tery about it would be attractive to
him. He is a man of ardent tempera-
ment, though his level head keeps him
from going too far in any one direction.
So much of -his life has gone in studi-
ous investigation that it has detracted
from his animal nature. He is a man
of deep affections, great attractions,
cautious, careful nature. The Jove of
the supernatural' is strongly developed.
He is a good business man, and mar-
riage is clearly indicated in his hand.
He willsurvive his wife. He has .trav-
eled much. Still, the fact that the fate
line stops at the head line show that,
though- he has been successful, he has
had .to fight part of his life battle un-
aided. \u25a0 '\u25a0;.: >

y
;yyl\''

Another hand, this time a woman's.
Annie Besant, famous as an atheist,

—social reformer and Theosophist.;- At
one time in her career the colleague of

Bradlaugh, at a later period the chosen
disciple of Mme. Blavatsky. Here is
the hand of a woman who is ajtrue
philosopher in every sense of the word.
One who is capable of the greatest de-
votion to any cause she espouses. The
long thumb indicates that. She has a

great love of detail and going into the
minutest phases of every question. Her

head absolutely rules her heart, B.no

has strong mentality, strong individual-
ity, strong moral nature, and is affec-
tionate, but with the very highest type

of affection. A great ethical teacher,

an unflinching moralist, a radical< re-
former. .She is inclined to be cautious,

not extravagant or impulsive, bne is

a woman of the very highest super-
sensitive nature, nervous and excitaDie.

Her idea of art is fully developed, she
loves the beautiful and bright; makes
a splendid leader because of her great

executive ability. Her hand indicates
the remarkable changes of opinion

which have characterized her Hie.
which has really been one of thorougn

disappointment. However, the lattei
part has been, brighter than the first.
The crosses and breaks in her heart,

lines show the greatest trouble. A

woman too highly idealized, too spiri-
tual, to be happy in the domestic life.

Mark Twain, the great American
humorist: : _*.; ',"."„-

Though this is a very poor impres-
sion, and the line of fate almost ob-
scured, Ican read here the life of a
man subject to periods of great depres-
sion, of a philosophical nature, given

to violent emotions,' alternating be-
tween ecstacy and depression. He is

a. man who has lived a great deal on
the sense plane, is materialistic to a
large extent, loves the good things of
this life, is extremely- philosophical,
possesses ./great , independence of
thought and action; generous, but not
profligate, very, tactful. He has a keen
appreciation of the beautiful in,nature
and art, has made many voyages and
studied many . people; was endowed
with a robust constitution. Very broad,
indeed,' not creed- bound in the slight-

est degree. .His early life was made up
of -struggles and disappointments, but
through < it

'

all his -•sense-. of humor
buoyed him, up. •:Had strong likes, and
dislikes. The line of heart \u25a0, indicates
many affectionate affairs.! 4The line of
fate indicates that he will,die far from
the land of his birth. The width be-
tween his head and life lines shows a
fearless nature, capable of great free-
dom of action. His whole palm indi-
cates many disappointments.- brought

about by the strivings of a higher na-
ture after an unattainable ideal. The
heart line, running right up to the
Mount of Jupiter, shows high ideals, an
honest, straightforward nature. The
puritanical thumb; is another sign of
this. He has a double, fate line, which
signifies.great success in his profession.

Subscribers" of The Sunday Call who
take an interest in palmistry and who
are curious to learn something about
the markings of their own palms, may
have free readings by forwarding to
this office their names, addresses and
an imprint of the right .hand palm.

Here is one of the best ways of taking
such an imprint: :'.'./.' \ *

Society

SOCIETY
has perked up a bit dur-

ing the last seven days, and from
now on up to the very last hours
of Shrove Tuesday there will be
frequent rallylngs about folly's
flag. Next-* Wednesday Mrs.

Robert Douglas Fry will give a large tea
at her residence, 2510 Pacific avenue, be-
tween the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock, and
on Thursday Miss Bernice Drown willen-
tertain at dinner eighteen of her young
friends.

Several luncheons and card parties are
being planned, while .the interest of the
dancing portion of the smart set is cen-
tered in the final ante-Lenten dances of
the Friday Night Cotillon Club and the
Friday Fortnightly, both of which will
take place this week. Miss Olive Hol-
brook, Miss Kate Salisbury and Miss Su-
sie Blanding will lead the cotillon at the
Friday Fortnightly. • •

A number of young society bachelors
of Oakland are to give a big dance on
Wednesday evening, February 8, to the
maids and matrons who have entertained
them this winter. \u25a0 This is after the plan
of forty young- men of this city, who,
under the name of "'The Bachelors," gave
a successful ball at Pioneer Hall several
years ago. The ball is to be given In
Reed's Hall, and the bachelors who are
arranging the affair are: Robert M. Fitz-
gerald, A. L. Stone, George H. Wheaton
Jr., Karl Howard, C. D. Bates Jr., Dr.
J. P. Dunn, J. B. Dickman Jr., Bernard
Ransome and Dr. Ernest Boyes. The
ladies who have been invited to act as
patrol are: Mrs. Isaac L. Requa,
Mrs. George ID. Wheaton, Mrs. Rem!
Chabot, Mrs. William Henshaw, Mrs.Henry Wetherbee, Mrs. Victor H. Met-
calf. Mrs. Willard 11. Barton, Mrs. A. A.
Moore, Mrs. E. H. Kittredge, Mrs. T. L.
Barker, Mrs. H. Taft and Mrs. Thomas
Crellln. * » •

Several interesting engagements have
been announced during the week. One of
these Is the engagement of Miss Elizabeth
Watt and Donald Y. Campbell, a young
attorney of Oakland. Miss Watt is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watt,
and is at present visiting friends in New-
York City. Although she is expected to
return very shortly, no date has as yet
been set for the wedding.

From New York comes the news of
Miss Maude Younger's engagement to
Dr. J. R.:Church, one of the now cele-
brated.'"Rough Riders." The wedding
cannot. take' place for some time, as the
groom-elect is at present under orders
to proceed to Manila.* . »

Mrs. W. H. Patton has issued invita-
tions for the wedding of her daughter,
Miss Edith Patton, and Leonard Chenery,
which will take place to-morrow evening
at 9 o'clock, at her residence, 1513 Clay
street.

The most brilliant affair of the week
was the reception given to General Shaf-
ter Tuesday evening by the ladies of the
Century Club at their clubrooms, 1215
Sutter street. The rooms were appropri-
ately and handsomely decorated for the
occasion, with flags and wide-spreading
palms. The general and the officers of his
start were all present and in full-dress
uniform. Mrs. Alexander Morrison, pres-
ident of the club, Mrs. Henry Gibbons Jr.,
Mrs. Horace Davis, .Mrs. P. B. Cornwall,
Mrs. Frank J. Symmes, Mrs., Hughes,
Mrs. Finn, Mrs. J. M. Burnett and Miss
Anna Beaver acted as hostesses. >

Miss Gertrude Carroll gave a charming
luncheon party on '.Wednesday .. at the
University Club, complimentary...to Miss
Mamie, Kohl of San Mateo. ... •' y.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Murphy gave
a dinner, party on Friday at their home.
on Pacific avenue, in honor of Miss Belle;
Hutchinson and William Pringle, whose
engagement was recently announced.

A very delightful dinner party was
given on Thursday evening by Mrs. A. L.
Foye and her niece, Miss Julia Sullivan,
in the. private dining-room of the Hotel
Bella Vista. The table was prettily deco-
rated with dainty pink roses, smilax
and maidenhair fern. The dinner was
followed by a card party in Mrs. Foye's
apartments.' The guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Cluff, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
B. Carroll, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. J. H. Sulli-
van. Miss. Sophie Sullivan, Miss Elizabeth
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Brown Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Niebllng, Mrs. M. W. Den-
ver. Miss McMurray of Weaverville, W.
W. Douglas of Sacramento, A. T. Dunbar,
Mr. Blanchard, J. R. La Rue and Dr.
Park.

Miss Edna Louise Lowell, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. A. I.Lowell of Berke-
ley, was united In marriage to Harry S.
Scott of this city last Wednesday even-
ing in the First Presbyterian Church of
Berkeley. The bride was attended by
Miss Lela Simpson as maid of honor, and
the bridesmaids were Miss Edna Scott,
Miss Nettie Kingand Miss Agnes Knerr.
Walter T. Scott was best man, and the
ushers were F. A. Somers, C. F. Hey-
wood and Dr. E. H. Lake. yy;\u25a0:\u25a0--..,

Mr. and Mrs. Scott will spend their hon-
eymoon in Southern California, and, upon
their return will reside in this city.
.St. John's .'Episcopal Church . was the

scene' of a quiet wedding last Thursday
evening, .when; Miss ;Mary V. Vilas of
Whitewater, Wis., was united in marriage
to Jay P. Seymour. Only a few.relatives
and intimate friends of the contracting
parties were present. Mr?. Seymour was
formerly a resident of 'this city. She is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Vilas,
who are at present visiting relatives here.
Mr.; Seymour is a Chicagoan, but has
spent the winters in California for several
seasons. The newly married couple left
immediately after the ".'ceremony 'for
Southern California, en route to.Chlcagp,
where they will make their future home.

IK_3BP * * • '/.vi.;yy
Mrs. T. E. Birmingham, who has just

returned from a four years', absence
abroad, was given a charming reception
and music-ale last Friday evening by Mrs.
Marrfner-Carnpbell at her home on Turk
street. The guests included Colonel and
Mrs. Samuel D. Mayer, Mr. and -Mrs. H.
M. Bosworth, Mr. and Mrs." Batchelder,
Mrs. Buckingham, of Vacaville and Oscar
Weil.

' . ,y.;_iV '
','.-...

v y •'.' . - • ' * • '\u25a0':.-
Mrs. Walter E. Dean entertained a

number of guests at cards yesterday af-
ternoon in her apartments at the Palace
Hotel.

'

Last evening Mrs. M.H. Hecht and Miss
Hecht gave a dancing party at their res-
idence,, 2100 Washington street.

Southard Hoffman left on Thursday for
Honolulu to spend a month with his fam-
ily,who are there for the winter.

Mrs. Harold Bewail, wife of. United
States Minister Sewall at Honolulu,, ar-
rived here Thursday- on the steamer Cop-
tic and it- visiting her mother, Mrs. Ashe.

Mr.and Mrs. Daniel E. Hayes, accompa-
nied by their daughters, the Misses Stella
and Florence .Hayes, left Wednesday for
Santa Barbara, where they willremain
until spring. Upon their return they will
occupy their summer home in Mill Val-
ley. . , ;.*:y'*-"''••'y.:-«y

Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, accompanied by
Harry C. Lathrop. left for New York
.last week in her private car. She will
be away about three weeks.

Harry M. Gilligarrived In this city on
Tuesday, direct from Paris. He will be
here a very short' time.

Miss Ethel Hagar; left for the East last
week- to visit her.'aunt In St. Louis.
Mr;and ;Mrs. Arthur Page, who have

been spending the winter at the Wellesley,
on California street,' have returned to
their villaat Belvedere. y

Dr. and Mrs. Guy.L. Edie have returned
from "their honeymoon and are occupying
the doctor's quarters at the Presidio.

Gerald Rathbone, nephew of ; Major
Rathbone. has returned from

'Manila.
_s. and Mrs. Harry E. Hall, who are in

New York City, intend to go to Europe
soon, to be gone about five months.

Florence Blythe-Hinckley came up from
Santa Monica early in the week and is
at the Palace Hotel.

Miss Jennie Flood has returned from
her Eastern trip.

The Misses O'Connor of 525 O'Farrell
street expect to take a house at Coronado
during the summer months.

Mrs. D. L. McDonald and the Misses
McDonald," who have been spending the
winter at the Hotel Bella Vista, have gone
to Belvedere, where they have taken a
home for the summer.

The engagement reception of Dr. David
M. Coney and Miss Tillie B. Nordhan will
be held this afternoon at the Nordham
residence, 2505 Clay street, -''y.y

Master Harry D. Myers celebrated the
fifth anniverasry of his birthday on Satur-
day, January 2S. His guests were: Miss
Valeric C. Tuska, Miss Mabel Levy, Miss
Leonora Goldsmith, Miss Prene Mocker,
Miss Edith Thode, Miss Edna Joost, Miss
Vera Maass, Miss Rosemarie Tyrrell,Miss
Nita Ross, Miss Gaile Harrington, Miss
Alma Harrington, Miss Edna Harrington,
Miss Alice C. Tyrrell. Miss.Dorothy Ham-
mersmith, Miss Mary Spiers, Miss Ella
Whelan, Miss Margie Whelan, Frank
Griffin, Willie Martin, Jack Steinbackj
Frank McCann. Belcher Cooley, David
Goldsmith, Harry Thode. Herman Joost,
Frankie Smith Erving Smith, Cachot
Davis, Walter Hass, Henry de Roose,
James Harrington, James Spiers,. Joe
Mahoney, Tod Ford and Harry D. Myers.

At Native Sons' Hall on Friday evening,
February 10, Cathedral Council, Y. M. 1.,
will entertain its friends by giving its
second annual ball.

The Cotillon Club '99 gave its sixth as-
sembly and german at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s Hall on Friday evening last. Three
very pretty and original figures of the
german were danced under the leadership
of •

Leslie T. Cogging, with Miss Edith
Nicholls. Those in the first set were: R.
B. Howe and Miss Hattie Honrix, Bruce
W. Large and Miss Alice Gould, Joseph

'P. Lavinand Miss B. Ryder. Bernard Ph.

IGleason and Miss Minnie Steyhl, Robert'
E. Schord and Miss Ethel Hudson; Robert
Gleason and Miss Alice Adamson, 'Ellen
H. Ferguson and Miss Mac Newman. 'i

Mr. and Mrs. James IS'1 S' Wethered have
returned from' their Eastern trip..

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Abrahams of Omaha
are visiting their parents. "*.Mr. and Mrs.
A. Birnbaum, at 1111 McAllister street.
Mrs. Abrahams willreceive on Thursdays.

A very pleasant birthday "-
party was

given to Miss Alice Helms' on Saturday,
January 2S, at her home, 111 Clipper street.
The parlor and lawn were beautifully
decorated for the occasion.. Those present
were: P. L. Martin,-Miss M. Schmidt,
Miss E. Aubry, Miss E. Hale, Miss- J.
Williams. Miss M. Schnider. Miss B.
Stanley, Miss H. Dashe, Miss K. Herting,
Miss M.' Clemens; Ml_s A. Helms, Miss M.
Helms*. Miss Gertie Devine', H.Wendt, W.
Schmidt, C. Clemens, O.- A. Stanley, H.
Dall, C. Martin. F. Martin, F. Short, R.
Donaldson, C. E. Stanley, D.de Young,
W. F. Bartsch.vß. Fulton', G. Hunt. R.
Butler, J. Williams, F. Helms Jr., Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Helms, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Devine, the' Misses Wendt and Charles
Kuhlemann. -,'!'•\u25a0•

An enjoyable surprise party was given
to Mrs. Henry J. Gallagher at her home,
123 Castro street,) on Thursday evening,
January 26. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. T. I.O'Brien, Captain and Mrs. A.
C. Freese, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cluln.
Mr. and Mrs.. William Gerlack, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. . 'Laumeister, William
O'Brien, Miss Julia O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs.
William Stinson, Frank McDonald. Miss
Annie McAullff,• Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Towe, Mr. and Mrs. Drumm. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Smith, William J. Ruddlek and Mrs.
Ruddick.

A pleasant birthday party was given to
Miss Rose Brown by her mother, Mrs. E.
Brpwn,- at her residence, 343 Brannan
street, last-Wednesday evening, in honor
of her fifteenth birthday. Those present
were: Miss Lillian.V. Turner," Percy Clay-
ton, Miss Mamie Carr, Gus Ford, Miss
Ethel Campbell,- Arnold Kennedy, Miss
Annie McLaughlin, Ernest Shaw, Miss
Mac Theall, Frank Ryan, Miss Jennie Mc-
Nulty, Robert Allen, Miss Ruth Ford,
Robert Lorbor, Miss Annie Savage, Har-
old Tracy, Miss Grace Pratt, Louis Bald-
win, Miss Anna Lorlfß, Walter Madison,
Miss Mac Quinn, Walter Howard, Miss
Maggie McCalley. Will Pratt, Miss Hazel
Ford, Will Lundy, Miss Maggie Sullivan,
Jack Warden, Mies Rosle Brown. Jack
Forum, Miss Mamie Hamilton, Charles
Cantel,. Miss May Belle Anderson, Joe
Wilson,. Miss Kate Savage and Will
Flvnn. :

Thomas McGee and Miss Sadie Skelly
were married January 25. Rev. Father
McClorey officiated. Miss Skelly is the
only daughter of the late M. Skilly, capi-
talist and railway man. The groom is
the son of the late Judge McGee of Solano
County. \u25a0 \u25a0 .- \u25a0\u25a0''.'

Mrs. George Rose was married to Dr.
Frank S. Derby, in New York on January
16.* The ceremony,' performed, by Rev.
Daniel E. Lorens, ;was followed by a re-
ception at the: Holland House. Several
San. Franciscans were present. .

The home of Charles H. Ehlert In this
city was the. scene of a most enjoyable
party last Saturday, evening, the occasion
being the anniversary, of Mr. Ehlert's
birthday. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Fredericks, Mr. and Mrs. George
Larson, Mrs. S. P. Daggett, Miss Hattie
A. Gimple, Miss Hattie Fredericks, Miss
R. Bell, Miss- M. Layton, B. .Teitjen, L.
B. Daggett, C. Bell and C. H. Ehlert.• • *

The Catholic Ladies'. Aid Society No. 10
will give a ".cascarone social for the bene-
fit

-
of the relief fund at Union-square

Hall, Post street, next Tuesday evening.
The Alpha Chapter -of the Delta Alpha

Omega Society of Elocution, established
by graduates of the California School of
Elocution and Oratory, will give a lit-
erary and musical programme at. Century
Hall, 1215 Sutter: street, on .Friday even-
ing, February 10. at 8:15 o'clock.
The members of the D'Accord Club will

dance on \Monday evening, February 13,
at Cotillon Hall. ti- * :

-
The fourteenth anniversary reception

of the Bay City Wheelmen willbe held at
the" Palace Hotel *Maple room next
Wednesday evening. ' Invitations can be
secured from any jmember of the club,
upon application. •<-<\u25a0 .

The fancy, dress and
-
masquerade ball

of the Arion Verein will take place Sat-
urday- evening, February 25, at their
rooms, 414 Pine street. . .\u25a0-\u0084

The Jolly Twelve willgive an assembly
and hop Wednesday evening, February 8,
at Union-square .Hall. -'.*..-

• ;\u25a0"\u25a0'••'..
•-.

-
•-.-,-*••-•;.•-i.* '--'-".-

'\u25a0'"> The
'
Tuesday Night Club will

'
hold its

next Assembly at Cotillon Hall, 1310 Polk
street. Tuesday. February 7.,,.-.."-'

- ,••; .
"-•.The

*
Sine Cura Club-has- announced Its

third hop at Hlnman's Hall, Twenty-first
and Howard streets, on Thursday even-
ing. February '9.

The wedding of Miss Rebecca Barbara
Rowen and Murty Adelbert Calliman will

take place February 11 at the residence
of Mrs. A. C. Hiester, 2641 Howard street.
After the ceremony, the couple will leave
for their future home in Maiden, IU.

Mr. and Mrs. William Samuel have is-
sued invitations for the marriage of their
daughter. .Birdie; to Maurice E. Harris.
The ceremony will take place Tuesday-
evening, February 7, at 6 o'clock, in
Golden Gate Hall.

Mrs. E. P. Pond of Juneau is. visiting
her sister. Miss Hall, and her aunt. Mrs.
George E. Booker, 2215 Stelner street, r

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Tierney have left
here for New York and will spend the
winter in the East. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. A. F. *. Dangiada and
daughter. * >..:*•

Dr.
-

Winslow Anderson has returned
from his cruise down the 'coast. Mrs.
Anderson will remain at San Diego .for
several weens. - ,

C. F. Humphrey and wife have re-
turned from their honeymoon through the
south and are located in their new home,
2529 Washington street.

-
George T. Montgomery has left on an

extended trip through the southern part
of the State.

The following Californians sailed from
New York on Thursday, January 26, on
the Hamburg- American liner Auguste-
Victoria for the Mediterranean: James
B. Stetson, Harry N. Stetson, Mrs. M. E.

Newhall, Mrs. Grace Ryder, Mrs. Hugh
McDonnell and Mrs. J:-Brazell.
,Mr.and Mrs„ Adolf.Stahl of Guatemala

are the guests of "Mrs..William Wilson at
Clay and Buchanan streets.

Mr. Aster's Ideas. "'•\u25a0

Although Mr. Astor had led a life main-
ly devoted to business Interests, he found
great pleasure in the society- of literary
men. Dr. Cogswell made his home with
us for some years after the closing of his
famous school, but finally went to reside
with. Mr. Astor, attracted partly by the
latter's promise to endow a public library
in the city of New York.. This was ac-
complished after some delay: and the doc-
tor was for many years director of .the
Astor Library. He used to .relate some
humorous anecdotes of excursions which
he made with" Mr. Astor. In the course
of one of these the two gentlemen tooksupper together at a hotel recently-
opened- Mr. Astor remarked, "This man
will never succeed." . :.-.>\u25a0ri"

"Why not?" inquired the other. \u25a0'.\u25a0'•"Don't you see,", replied the financier,
"what large lumps of sugar he puts in
the sugar, bowl?"

Once, as they were walking slowly to a
pilot boat which the old gentleman had
chartered for a trip down the harbor, Dr.
Cogswell, said. "Mr. Astor,.Ihave just
been calculating that this boat costs you
25 cents a minute." Mr. Astor at once
hastened his pace, reluctant to waste so
much money.— Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, in
The Atlantic. •

The friends of a popular preacher, whorecently died in Louisville, Ky.'. under-
took to raise a fund for his family** Oneman gave his note for ninety days for a
certain amount, and when the commit-
tee explained to him that cash was need-

Ed he agreed to pay the note in cash if
the committee would discount it, whichwas done. ________ "

GOSSIP OF A SOCIETY BUD
DEAREST

MARGUERITE: This
ls the flrst Saturday that we
have not been arrayed in curl
papers waiting for the stroke of
5 to take them down for a
matinee tea. However, we've

had a tempest in our own little teapot

that is a gale compared to the gentle
zephyrs of gossip that float one's, way at
a bona flde tea. The girls have just gone
home, and from their temperature you'd

never guess that it's colder than Green-
land. \u25a0; \u25a0•'\u25a0;\u25a0:' , .-.' yy'
• For we had a very spirited discussion—
sort of indignation meeting—in fact the
girls fairly oozed anger to such an ex-
tent that had the hapless youths 1 dis-
cussed wandered in they would have been
inundated.
It's all about champagne. We were dis-

cussing the late Oakland punch bowl.
For now arid forevermore cotillon punch

and circus lemonade are to be synono-
mous. • ' .-•..\u25a0•;•'„"•".

Well, we shed a crocodile tear or two
over the fact that the papers had taken

it up. Then we played basket-ball with
the names of the two girls who are sup-
posed to have bowed too often to the
flowingbowl.

From cotillon punch of course we evo-
luted to champagne, though it is a long
step. We really talked above a whisper
about the "now you. see it,and now you
don't" act which' is sure to take place

whenever there is champagne in sight.

At the last bigball, where it flowed like
water, some of the young men made no
pretense of hiding their preference for the
poppery cork rather than basking in the
sunshine of our smiles.

So we "compared notes and decided that
something must be done. We determined
that we must ostracize somebody and
make the criminal pay for his crime. Up

to this point we were unanimous. But
when it time to a question of whom tb
ostracize we !weakened and showed the
vulnerable spot inour armor of reform.

For, one by one, as the culprits' names
were mentioned, it became apparent that
the eligible youngsters were to be al-
lowed license while the non-eligible were
not even to have liberty.*' ' ;
Itwas useless to try to make the girls

confess that they were giving the priv-
ileges by a dollar and cents standard. As
a matter of fact one would have to play
Diogenes with a search light to And a
youth in our set who has not either been
born with a thirst, acquired it, or had it
thrust upon him. Imyself am either for

wholesale reform ox none at all.
-

Despite my protests, however, the girls
drew up a list,of those who are to be
given one more chance.
If you miss several .names In the so-

ciety column after Lent you willknow the
wherefore of itall.

Tuesday evening Iwent to the Century

Club and fell into print at the head of
the list of "among those present." Gen-

eral Shafter and staff In gold lace were
the occasion of the younger people adorn-
ing Century Hall. You know we can not
belong to the club until we have reached
years of discretion and discernment. IThe

ghosts of essays on 'ologles and 'isms did

not disturb our enjoyment, for we did not

understand them any more than their au-

thors did.
' ' "

. _
Wednesday afternoon there were two

lunch parties. Gertie Carrol gave one to

Mrs Fred Kohl, and. Emily Carolan was

hostess at the other, with Miriam Moore
as guest of honor. 1have not yet discov-

ered the secret of being in two places at
once, so Mabel and Idrew straws and
the family was represented at both lunch-
eons. Mabel held up her end at Gertie's,

while Idid myself proud at Emily Caro-

lan's. All Emily's "bright
"
particulars"

were there. Carrie Taylor, Cora Smed-
berg, the Morgans and Miss

'
Cadwalla-

der.
'

Cora Smedberg has become accli-
mated once more, after her long absence.

We chaffed her about her golf playing,

but she took it so good-naturedly that it

turned 'the edge off our fun.

'While Cora was East we heard enthu-
siastic reports of her playing. So we all

held our breath at the last game, when
she was to take part for the first time.
Well, Eleanor Morrow made .the course In
eighty-three strokes,- and Theresa- Mor-
gan in eighty-one strokes. Genevieve

Carolan and Cora made no returns. Ho v-
ever, Cora says she willget insome play-

ing that will bolster up her tottering rep-
utation as a golfer. Daisy Van Ness is
playing regularly, and the girls say she
will soon take a reserved (

place in the
front rank of amateur experts. ',

'
\u25a0..;. .

Miriam Moore looked better than Ihave

ever seen her, and confessed between
courses that ifEd Pringle had not asked
her she. would have put the question her-'
self. She looks "mucha contenta," and
is one prolonged smile, which is after the,
manner of engaged people.

-
.--"•-.

Belle Hutchison, who is -going to marry
Will Pringle, is being extensively' enter-
tained both here and in Oakland. Both
Belle and Miriam declare that the boys
told them all that happened at the -stag
dinner which Hat Wilson and Will Follis
gave to the Pringles at the Varsity Club.
But I'll wager the boys jhave forgotten
more about it than their- fiancees ever
knew. \u25a0• • '/»>>-.\u25a0\u25a0• •VV.'.-Vr-!':^*"*r;'yy.

Marie .Wells called for me yesterday
and took me driving in her new turnout.
Itis the swellest little English cart, and
the horse is •

a thoroughbred. Marie
handles the reins prettily;and is devoted
to driving. She, goes driving every 'day,
despite the ;croakings of the weather
clerk. Itried to make her stamp a cer-
tain rumor as genuine, but Marie won't
'fess worth a postage stamp.

The Smiths are going to have an infor-
mal affair,to-night, to which we are bid-
den. "

Since they never include . the sand-
man among their guests Iknew it would
be too late to write to you after the af-
fair, hence my prevlousness. '. .-. .' .

Mrs. Patton has sent -out more card-
for Ethel's wedding than at first intend-
ed. So, though the house Is large, there
willbe somewhat of a crush. .She* has so
many friends that it-was hard to draw
the line. ;'->^V•/

- " '
\u25a0•>

"'
'\u25a0». \u25a0

Iam anxioub y see her as a bride, for
ifshe dresses the part half as well as she
did that of bud and belle she willeasily
carry off the palm as "this season's. most

beautiful bride. .... '
, •'.. / i"

;-
In fact, Ethel is given to doing things

in the superlative degree. She's not only
counted among the best dressed girls but
she's one of the most daring riders and is
acknowledged, the best swimmer of all
the girls. Aside from- being such a mag-
nificent swimmer, she is one girl in ten
thousand who looks as well the water
as out of;it.

-
Mrs,. Henry Dodge, who is

an aunt "of
'
her husband-to-be, says that'

he thinks Ethel the' quintessence of per-
fection. "And so they lived happy ever
afterward" \u25a0 will probably be the post-
script to their marriage ceremony. Lov-
ingly, . tV ,' \ FLORA MoFLIMSY.

Receipt for a Happvj Day.
Take a little dash of cold, water,

-
A little leaven of prayer,- ;-

A little bit of sunshine 'gold:.'•;.-: \u25a0'\u25a0

Dissolved In morning air. .* y

Add to .your .meal; some merriment,

Add thought for kith and kin.:;; ;,
And then as a prime

"
ingredient; .

A plenty of work thrown in." .
Flavor it all with essence of love
. • And a little dash of play;' >*,\u25a0*'.

Let a nice old book a"glance above
Complete the weft spent day. y

• >,
—

Good Health._.m.
Magazine editor (coming in in the morn-

ing, to office boy)— one waiting? '/;.
" "Yes, sir; four admirals in your office,

and. six brigadier generals in-Mr. Bur-
jolce's room,- and some -,. more military
gentlemen outside, sir. Ikept, 'em sep-
arate as you,* said iJslr.'-'.". Vy. \u0084-

,; \u25a0 \u2666,« .•

"What a rude boy!" .. , -.}
."Yes, and "his • father punishes him

arithmetically." y ".';.. \u25a0"
\u25a0 "'"/' -f":

"How.Is that?" - . ' '
••!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-' -\u25a0'\u25a0-.

"Forty srods to' one '. Brooklyn
.Life. . \u25a0\u25a0--.

•- - ...' :\u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0• :: ;. 'y'":yy-yy:
-\u25a0—. \u25a0 .*\u25a0 .•»'.. , - '\u25a0..':

,The new. gold ornaments.
'
Keith's. . ..i

Art-flowers for Mardi Gras. Keith's.
Styles right, quality right. *Keith's. V
Market st. Alma E. Keith. Phelan bldg.*

.'• ,
\u25a0 <*»*• \u25a0\u25a0

'..*.',

\u2666 <$'*<£<S>«'*<S' <S><^'S> *S> *'<^ <****<*
\u2666

' \u25a0'•' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-yr.
'r y::- .. • -\u25a0\u25a0 '.':;-\u25a0 i&\

\u2666 The Sunday Call, .32 \u2666

.\u2666;.;; pages, delivered di your \u25a0\u2666

home' by mail for $1 SO
*> a year.: Subscribe for it. *>
\u2666 \u25a0.: :;\u25a0 ,vi" '.. \u25a0\u25a0.*....\u25a0••-•:.'. Xy'^yy^-^*;.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING AN , ,' ,-.-
IMPRESSION OF YOUR PALM

'. Place a small pTc*ce of gum camphor (size of a pea) upon, a tray,
plate or saucer, and ignite the same with a match. - yy

Hold-a clean sheet of white paper (Foolscap size) above the flame, mov-
ing ithorizontally and without a halt until one side is covered heavily,

with smoke. Then place this paper, smoked side uppermost, upon a table,

and. holding fingers apart, place- your open, palm (left hand) upon the
smoked surface. Then, with the fingers and thumb of the righthand press
upon the knuckles and back of the open hand, thus securing a clear, ac-
curate impression. Lift your,hand from the paper and pour alcohol upon .
the smoked surface, thus hardening and. fixing the camphor smoke and ren-
dering the impression permanent. Let the .alcohol evaporate, after which
fold, the sheet and. sign* it with your name and the name of the city or vil-
lage where you reside. "*• '..., >...,- , ..'-.:. -'..-\u25a0•. .-..';, \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0., t.>u

Vi-.;lt is absolutely 1necessary that you should state whether, you are "Mr.."
"Mrs." or "Miss." Address" Palmistry Editor, Sunday Call. .yyy^.?^' \-y

'

•
"'

'\u25a0 v.y :."•*."\u25a0; * ':'\u25a0'". -."."'" ,". v.'.'.~'r!".'.". ".'.,-' ~^y.-.-i
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[/[f Murphy Bulldlnar, J .

Market and Jones Streets.

Ladies' Wrappers.
At 75 v Cents. \ '

LADIES'FLANNELETTE WRAP-
PERS,- waists lifted;Iwere Jl 25
and $1 50; sale price 75c each.

/\t $7.00.
LADIES' KERSEY AND COVERT

CLOTH JACKETS, fly or
double-breasted fronts; regular

• price $12 50; sale-price $7 00 each.

Ladies' Capes
AIND

Collarettes.
At95 Cents. .

LADIES' BLACK CONEY FUR
COLLARETTES; \u25a0 worth $2 75;
Bale price 95c each. *

At $3.90.
LADIES' PLUSH CAPES, hand-

somely trimmed; regular price
$7 50; sale price $3 90 each.

' _.'

At $5.00.
LADIES'< PLUSH CAPES, hand-

somely braided and beaded, col-
lar and fronts edged with Thibet

5
fur; value for $12 50; sale price
$5 00 each.

Ladies' Suits.
At $10.00.

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS, ,
of black and

'
navy serge,

'
fly-.

front jackets,' 'lined- with silk: [,
worth $17 50; sale-price $10 00 i
each.

'
At $12.50. >\u0084 .!

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS. |
• tight-fitting jackets, lined with.

silk; regular price $22 50; sale |
price $12 50 each.

Ladies' Jackets, i
. At $2.45. >./ !

LADIES' COVERT CLOTH JACK- I
ETS, fly fronts; worth $5 00; <
sale price $2 45 each. -' ,*

-
i

\u25a0 .. ,;'
V ',\:.- ~^;-*.;.i

' V
--

\{!
•y.".

'•At $3.95. '.... v
-' V i

LADIES' KERSEY "CLOTH JACK-
ETS, fly.fronts, faced with silk;;
good value for,$850; sale price
$3 95 each., ,-. .; „.;, ;. '-• .-_ .;„ \u25a0_ \u25a0

\u0084

/M/U» * __t

/_Q/Wr\s rmT^ »^«
~

f

[/[/ Murphy Bulldlnar, -V . ;

Market ana" Jon :Streets.

•-,.\u25a0 At $1.00. ::
150 dozen LADIES'". WOOL ,VESTS,

-
in white,

gray and pink:, extra warm Quality;.also'' drawers, to match :'- at $100 each. :...,y^
-

:<'yy At 75 'Cents. ..- yy' ;
'

200
'

dozen LADIES* WHITE/ GRAY AND
•'. ,PINK RIBBED MIXED WOOL VESTS, at
-' " 75c. ;.';•'\u25a0 rr:. \u25a0 ::.

Men's WINTER UNDERWEAR
At 75 Cents.

32 dozen MEN'S HEAVY UNDYED WOOL
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS; extra. well finished and warranted not to shrink;
marked down to 75c each.

At 7.5 Cents.
20 dozen MEN'S >FLEECE-LINED CAMEL'S

HAIR UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
in the following sizes: Shirts, 42, 44, 46, 48;

drawers. 36,. 38. 40. 42. 44: former price $1 25;
. marked down. to 75c each. • ,

'. ..-
'.' At 90 Cents. 7

'

.X.
30 dozen MEN'S HEAVY VICUNA MERINO

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, extra

t well finished and s warranted shrunk: former
\u25a0\u25a0 price $1 25; marked' down to 90c each. \u25a0• *'

LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR
//-' At r35 Cents. ',
300 dozen HEAVY GRAY JERSEY RIBBED

-\u25a0\u25a0

-
FLEECED .LINED COTTON VESTS, suit-
able for winter wear; -.reduced from SOc to

.;,. 35c each. • .'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'-. •*\u25a0
' •

[fl/yjMurphy. Building, J -

Market ann" Jones Streets.. :

-'\u25a0 At $7.50.
LADIES' HANDSOMELY ".COLORED" TAF-

FETA SILK WAISTS, in < the latest- style
and cut; 'lined" all through; -marked down

;y from $15 00 to $7 50*. ; • .'\u25a0 \u25a0*.;

EMBROIDERIES, LACES.
At 25 Cents.

CAMBRIC 'EMBROIDERY, for "skirts; 9 and
5 30 inches; assorted; heavy patterns; regular
!36c; our special sale .at 25c yard. •

; 75c to $1.25.
27-INCH SKIRTING; lace and embroidered de-. signs; -for children's dresses; just ;ppened

for this season; on sale at.7sc, 85c, .$lOO,
$1 25 yard.

At 5 Cents. -.
TORCHON.LACE;onIy, one pattern: well made;
-;"• 4-Inch* width; value 10c; on special sale at

-y 5c per yard.
'

y... .-*\u25a0.' "y \u0084 .;"

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.
'*

At
'
$3.75. :

LADIES'jTAFFETA SILK SHIRT WAISTS;
in J fan«y stripes and checks, lined all
through;, marked down from $7 50 to $3 75.

At $5.00.
LADIES' BEST QUALITY.SATIN. WAIST;

fancy. colored front, .'lined- all through;'
• marked down, from $9 00 to $5 00. \u25a0':'• •-..,

POWERFUL INDUCEMENTS
* OFFERED

THIS WEEK!B.\u25a0•\u25a0 Bi BS c
' —. "uH- v_f \xf ta O n v_ I111RXJr vt __-_Mm-_. Rjl ©

The success met with by our great Stock-
taking Sale has induced us to offer still more
attractive bargains for the coming week, as may

be seen by a glance over* the appended

SPECIMEN REDUCTIONS !

[/{/\u25a0*' Murphy Building*. My

Market ani Jones Streets.

SPECIALS FROM OUR
Domestic Department

At 35 Cents.

1
pieces CREAM TABLE

DAMASK,.56 inches wide, all
pure linen and very serviceable;
the regular 45c grade; will be
offered at 35c yard. •

\u25a0

At SO Cents.
15 pieces CREAM TABLEi

DAMASK, 70 inches, wide,;
heavy, strong and durable; the
regular 70c grade; will-be of-
fered at 50c yard.

At 75 Cents,

15 dozen BEDCOMFORTERS, reg-
ular size, pure white cotton fill-
ing, and nicely quilted; the $1 00

.. grade; will be offered at 75c
each. ".';' -.

At $1.00.
250 "WHITE BED SPREADS, full

size, Marseilles 'patterns, very
heavy, and hemmed . ready j for
-use; worth $1 40; will be offered
at $1 00 each.,

At 5 Cents. ,

OUTING FLANNEL, a heavy" and
soft fleecy grade, a good variety
of patterns; worth 8 l-3c; willbe
offered at 5c yard. . y

blanketsTblankets!
." At $2.45. <\

95 pairs 11-4 WHITE! BLANKETS,
72 inches wide, this -is a good

,•-. serviceable blanket, a' small part
cotton, and positively worth
$3 75, will be offered "special '\u25a0 at. $2 45 pair. ". .*

"'
;\u25a0;.'\u25a0 At $2.95.

"50 pairs 11-4 WHITE BLANKETS,
72 inches wide, ma"de from a fine•;grade !of wool, heavy and warm

•\u25a0''\u25a0 and, positively worth $5,' will"be
, offered special at $2 95 pair.

j

:

'y. At $5.50.
11-4 \u25a0„\u25a0•'. WHITE California

'•\ BLANKETS,\\72. inches" wide,
, warranted all pure Australian. wool, of the finest grade; worth. $7. 50;. will-be offered special at

$5 50 a pair.
'

. At $4.75. :
'

-25 EIDER DOWN COMFORTERS.
full size,' well 'filled and covered

.j, .with -handsome French
'
sateen ;

y- were $6 00; will be 'offered at
\u25a0'- *"\u25a0'

\u25a0
r $4 75 *each. *'\u25a0** -"" '

\u25a0-ri"'*-'-'-"" '"'**";'./\u25a0 '.-'-'"\u25a0\u25a0"-

REDUCTIONS PRECEDING STOCK-TAKING


